Wood Street Revitalisation 2020 Community Design Workshop (2)
Venue: Mangawhai Senior Citizens Hall. Fagan Place
Date & Time: Thursday 30 July 2020. 6.00pm – 8.00pm
Heading

Activity
Peter Wethey welcomed everyone to this second session, gave the background and
introduced Gail as the facilitator.
Gail reviewed the ground rules for collaboration (see below) and outlined the workshop
process before handing over to Resilio for the first part of the workshop:

Creating the
vision for
Wood Street
together

Pros and Cons

Storm water
Network

Long-term vision
The composite map created by the design team from the five maps created by
participants in the first session (18/07/20) was explained and then participants gave
feedback on any points of concerns(cons) or opportunities (pros) that may require more
attention:
Canopy(cover) for
walkways/pedestrian spaces

Identification of the commercial hub

Pedestrian friendly

Impact on petrol station

Increased pedestrian area

servicing

Playground at the front (north
side) Wood Street

Flexible use of the fire station site

Retain/protection of the play
space and green space
Plantings

Fire station site critical

Driving to/around car parks

Wood Street one-way tied to removal of fire
station

?no of parks available on Wood
Street

4Square entries and exit points

Parallel parking at pedestrian
space
People ‘v’ Traffic

Collision between 4Square car park and footpath

Lower speed limit

Ellen/Findlay speedway

Street lighting

Bottle neck at Molesworth Drive/Wood St.

Parallel parking

Large vehicle tracking

Parking on Ellen

Wood St and Fagan Place widened access and
possibility of 2 way.

Retain accessibility car parks

Increased busyness on Fagan Place – impact on
the social housing residents

•

Loading zone at fire station site

Driveways to exit bait shop, etc

Concepts for green stormwater infrastructure was briefly introduced to the
workshop participants so those ideas could be incorporated into the context of
the urban design.
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•

Four sites in the area have had a concept drawing displayed at the workshop.
These sites represent a sample of what possible green infrastructure solutions
could look like above ground and were intended as a starter for discussion.
Generally, the ideas were well received, there were no strong objections.

Mapping the
vision

•

Participants worked in small groups round tables identifying priority elements
that they would like to see in the interim design. (each with the same A3 aerial
view map of the composite proposed town centre map. Remembering the values
and ideas generated at the first workshop

Next Steps in
Design
Process

•

Long-term amended vision map presented

•

Interim treatments maps for feedback

•

Technical team prepare design

•

Design feedback – Open House

•

Technical team prepare Final Design

•

Final Design shared

•

Fabrication and construction plan

•

Community Participation opportunities

Date of next
session:

Thurs 13 August 5.30-7.30pm at Fagan Place Senior Citizens Hall
•

Long term map shared and interim design feedback

•

Project teams e.g. play area design/activation and events/planting/creative arts

